
CAMBRIA To: Ml-Dqr Hwang

Company:

Address:

Alameda Countv Dent of Environmental Health

I  l3l  Harbor Bay Parkwav

Date: August 7, 2003

Transmittal Re: A@iti oq{IqygcliCatl e! \Lolkpl an

Former Chevron SS #9-0020

1633 Hamson Street, QaklallQ,C-1\ _

Mr. Hwang:

Attached is a copy of the Additional Investigation Workplan produced in response to the discussions of our June
10, 2003 meeting regarding conditions beneath the former Chevron Service Station #9-0020, located at 1633
Harrison Street in Oakland.

Please review the document and direct any questions or corments you may have to me at the phone number
listed above. As stated in the workplan, we will begn permitting and scheduling offield activities uponreceipt
of your written approval of the proposed scope of work.

Sincerely,
Cambria Environmental Technology, lnc,

Krk*3r--
Robert Foss, R.G.
Senior Project Geologist

cc: Ms. Karen Streich, Chevron Products Company
Ms. Jeriann Alexander, Fugrowest, 1000 Broadway, Suite 200, Oakland, CA 94607
Mr. Martin Zone, Oakland Housing Authority, 1805 Harrison Street, Oakland, CA 946t2

Cambda Environmental Tecbnology,Inc. 5900 Hollis St, Suite A, ErneryYille, Califomia Tel (510) 420-3348

Pax f510) 420-91?0

____Alameda, CA 94502 tJ

Phone: (5ro) s67-6746 
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CAMBRIA

cambria
Environmenlal
Technology, Inc.

5900 Hol l is  Street

Sui t€ A

Eneryvi l le ,  CA 94608

Tel  (5ro)  42o-07oo

tax (5to)  420-9i70

August 6, 2003

Mr. Don Hwang
Alirmeda County Department of Environmental Health
1131 Harbor Bay Parkway
Alameda, CA 94502

Re: AdditionallnvestigationWorkplan
Former Chevron Station 9-0020
1633 Hzurison Street
Oakland, Califomia
Cambria Proiect No. 3lD-1956

Dear Mr. Hwang:

Cambria Environmental Technology, Inc. (Cambria) has prepared this additional investigation

workplan for the site referenced above on behalf of Chevron Products Company. Chevron and

Cambria met with you and Martin Zone of the Oakland Housing Authority, along with their

consultant, on June 10, 2003 to discuss requests made by Alameda County Department

Environmental Health (ACDEH) in a letter dated September 10, 2003 and to discuss moving this

site toward closure. Our objective is to acquire the necessary data to resolve issues contained in

the letter and discussed at our June 10 meeting. A copy of the letter is included at Attachment A

for your reference. The site background and our proposed investigation scope of work are

described below.

SITE BACKGROUND

Site Description: The site is a former Chevron gasoline service station located on the southwest

comer of the intersection of 17'h and Harrison Streets in Oakland, Califomia. Chevron operated a

service station on the site until 1972 at which tirne it was shut down. Since that time the site has

been operated as a parking lot. Local topography is flat and the site is approximately 40 ft above

mean sea level (Figure 1), It is currently utilized as a parking lot with future development plans as

a multi-story senior housing facility. The site is located in downtown oakland in an area of

commercial and multi-unit residential.

1988 Soil Vapor Sumey investigation'. A soil vapor survey was conducted in January 1988.

Twenty-two samples were collected at eleven locations around the site. The highest hydrocarbon
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concentrations were detected in the vicinity of the former waste oil underground storage tank

(UST) in the western central portion of the site.

1988 Monitoring Well Installation: Westem Geologic Resources (WGR) drilled and installed

wells MW-l through MW-3 in October 1988. BTEX and total fuel hydrocarbons were not

detected in groundwater samples. However, halogenated volatile organics (HVOS) were detected.

These compounds were later identified as originating from another source, likely one of several

nearby former dry cleaners.

1989 SoiI Boring anil Monitoring rflell Installation: WGR drilled five soil borings and four

wells (MW-4 through MW-8). TPHd was detected up to 600 ppm at 9.6 feet near the former

waste oil UST. TPHg was detected at a reported concentration of 50,000 ppm at 23.5 fbg in N4W-

7 near the northeastern comer of the property.

June 1990 Offsite WelI Installntion: WGR installed four offsite wells, MW-9 through MW-l2, in

June 1990. The purpose of this was to delineate the extent of hydrocarbons down-gradient and

cross-gradient of the subject site. No hydrocarbons were detected in any soil samples collected

during this phase of investigation. However, a groundwater sample ftom well lvlw-g contained

5,700 ppb TPHg and 47 ppb benzene. Offsite wells MW-10 through MW-12 contained HVOs

which have been determined to have orieinated from other sources in the area.

October 1991 Affsite WeIl Installation: Pacific Environmental Group (PEG) installed well MW-

13 to further evaluate the extent of dissolved hydrocarbon plume and up-gradient monitoring well

MW-14 to investigate suspecte.d (subsequently confirmed) offsite origination of HVOs.

Additionally, four soil borings, B-A through B-D, were drilled to assess the extent of hydrocarbons

in the vicinity of MW-7. This was due to the repofted sample result of 50,000 ppm TPHg at 23.5

tbg in well MW-7. Only B-D contained detected hydrocarbons at 120 ppm TPHg and up to 1.8

ppm BTEX. The reponed TPHg soil concentration of 50,000 ppm in well MW-7 is even more

questionable due to the results of borings B-A through B-D.

November-December 1992 Offs e WelI Installation'. Groundwater Technology Inc. (GTi)

installed offsite wells MW-15 and IVIW-16 to further delineate the dissolved hydrocarbon plume.

No hydrocarbons were detected in soil samples collected at 20 and 30 fbg in well MW-15 and 10

and 20 fbg in well MW-16.

SVE Remediation Slstem Installation anil Operatian: A soil vapor extraction system was

installed and operated at the site from July 1, 1993 through December 12,1,993. Evaluation ofthe

system showed minimal effectiveness. Augmentation of the system with additional wells was
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evaluated and, due to low pemeability soils, it was determined that effrciency would not be
appreciably enhanced. The system was shut down in December 1993 and all system equipment
was removed in December 1996.

January 1992 Soil Excavation: PEG oversaw removal of hydrocarbon impacted soil from the

vicinity of well MW-4 and excavation of a 30-foot long by 5-foot deep trench across the area of

the former USTs to confirm that the USTs had been removed from the site. Removal of the USTs

was confrrmed, however cons xction debris such as concrete slabs and piping were observed

beneath the surface in the area of the former USTs.

PROPOSED SCOPE OF WORK

The objective of the proposed scope of work is to provide data regarding issues addressed in the

ACEH departrnent letter of September 10, 200? and to further chancteize soil conditions in

anticipation of redevelopment excavation. In order to accomplish these goals, Chevron and

Cambria intend to conduct the followins activities.

Underground Utilily Location: Cambria will contact Underground Selices Alert (USA), an

underground utility locating service, to identify utility locations on and near the site.

Site Health and Safety Plan'. Cambia will prepare a site safety plan to protect site workers. The

plan will be kept on site at all times, reviewed and signed by all site workers.

Permits: Casnbia will obtain soil boring permits from the Alameda County Department of Public

Works prior to beginning field operarions.

Soil Borings: Cambria will drill a boring in the immediate vicinity of well MW-7. The purpose

of this boring is to verify or disprove the occurrence of 50,000 ppm TPHg reporled in a sample

collected at 23.5 fbg in well MW-7. Four borings were advanced near MW-7 in October l99l to

ftrrther investigate this reporled result. However, the closest boring was approximately 10 feet to

the northwest. Cambria's boring will be advanced within 5 feet of MW-7 and samples will be

collecte.d at depths concurrent with the previously reponed hydrocarbon impacts (19 fbg and 23.5

fbg). These newly acquired data will be used in a revised RBCA evaluation for a commercial

development scenario at the site.

Per our discussion of June 10, Cambria will advance a soil boring in the vicinity of the former

USTs to analyze soil samples specifically for lead scavengers EDB and 1,2-DCA. Analyses for
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these compounds was requested in the September 10, 2002 ADEH letter. This boring will be

advanced, and samples collected, to a depth of approximately 20 fbg. Additionally, due to the

planned development that includes subsurface parkng and the excavation required to

approximately 12 fbg, Cambria will advance a series of soil borings to further characterize soil

conditions beneath the site. Proposed locations of all these borings are illustrated on Figure 2. All

additional soil characterization borings will be drilled with a hollow stem auger drill rig to

approximirtely 15 fbg. Soil samples will be collected at approximately 5, 10 and 15 fbg.

Cambria's standard field procedure for Soil Borings is presented as Attachment A.

Sampling Protocol: Soil samples will be collected from each boring at appropriate depths to

accomplish the stated objectives of this workplan. These samples will be collected by driving a

sampler lined with three 6-inch brass tubes ahead of the auger into native material. The middle

sample tube will be sealed, logged onto a chain-of-custody form and delivered to a state-cenified

laboratory. One or more samples will be tested for petrophysical characteristics to provide an

understanding of vapor migration in the vadose zone, A sieve analysis will be conducted on least

one sample, as well. Soil samples will also be analyzed for TPHg and BTEX and selected samples

will be analyzed for EBD and 1,2-DCA.

Chemical Analysis; Selected soil and groundwater samples will be analyzed for the following:

. TPHg by EPA Method 8015,

. Benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, xylenes (BTEX) and lead scavengers 1,2-DCA

and EDB by EPA Method 8260.

ORC Removal: ORC had been placed in wells MW-7, MW-9 and MW-16 in July 1999, The

effectiveness of ORC in a well has been estimated at approximately six months. These ORC socks

have now been in these wells for a total of 48 months. Cambria will coordinate the removal of

ORC from the wells as the effectiveness of the ORC has been completely exhausted. Upon

removal of ORC socks from well MW-7, this well will be redeveloped to provide representative

formation conditions. Future sampling results will be evaluated to determine overall ORC

effectiveness in well MW-7. Redevelopment of wells MW-9 and IVIW-I6 is not currently planned.

Aerial Photo/Sanborn Map Revrerp: Cambria will review available aerial photos and Sanbom

maps to investigate possible altemate sources of hydrocarbons in well MW-16 first detected

twenty-two years after operation of the Chevron station ceased.
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SoiI and Water Disposal: Soil cuttings generated will be placed on and covered with plastic.

Wastewater will be stored in drums pending proper disposal. These wastes will be transported to

the appropriate Chevron-approved disposal facility following receipt of prohling analytic results.

Reporting: Upon completion of field activities and review of the analytical results, we will

prepare an investigation/exposure evaluation report that, at a minimum, will contain:

Descriptions of the alrilling and sampling methods;

Boring logs;

Tabulated soil and groundwater analytic results;

Analytic repofis and chain-of-custody forms;

Soil and water disposal methods;

A description of findings related to aerial photo and Sanbom map reviews,

An evaluation of risk to future commercial development based on data acquired from this

phase of work,

A volume estimate of hydrocarbon-impacted soil for pre-excavation characterization and;

Conclusions and recofiunendations.

SCHEDULE

Cambria wlll proceed with the proposed scope of work upon receiving written approval from the

ADEH. We will submit a report documenting our results approximately six weeks of sampling.

CLOSING

We appreciate this opportunity to provide you with environmental consulting services. Please call

me at (510) 420-3348 if you have any questions or comments.

Sincerely,
Gambria Environmental Technology, Inc.

<r(,^*!^-
Robert Foss, R.G.
Senior Project Geologist
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Figures: 1-VicinityMap
2 - Proposed Soil Boring Locations

Attachments: A - ACHCSA letter of September 10, 2002
B - Standard Field Procedures for Soil Borings

cc: Ms. Karen Streich, ChevronTexaco, P.O. Box 6012, San Ramon, CA 94583
Ms. Jeriann Alexander, FugroWest, Inc., 1000 Broadway, Suite 200, Oakland,
cA 94607
Mr. Miulin Zone, Oakland Housing Authority, 1805 Harrison Street, Oakland,
CA 946T2

i19-0020 Oakland\Workplan - Additional Investigation 7-03-doc
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EXPLANATION
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ACHCSA letter of September 10,2OO2
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AL,' A. COUNTY

HEALTH CARE SERVICES

na? ,@9- t? t:rr49 *224 P.O2/44

AGENCY
DAVID J. KEARS, AgencY Dlrcotor

Septenrber 10, 2002

Ms. Karen Streich
Cheuon LTSA" Iuc.
PO Box 6004
San Rarnou, CA 94583-0904

Mr- Martin Zone
Oakland Housing AuthorilY
1805 Harrisor St.
Oaklantl, CA 94612

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SEFIVICES
ENVI RONM ENTAL PFOTECTION
r13l Harhor Bay Parkway. Suile 250

Alamada. CA 94502452
(51o) 567€700 ..ii -
FAX (510) 337-9335 , 
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Subject: Fuel .Leak Case No. RO0O00143, Cbevron #9-0020, 1633 Harrison St., Oakland, CA

Dear Ms. Streich & Mr. Zone:

Alanreda County Environmcntal Health staff has reviewed "Tier I RBCA Evaluation Addendum"

datcd November 14, 2001 , by Delta Environmental ConsultaDts, Inc. (Dclta) and the case lile for th6

subject site. We request thai you irrJdross the following technical comments, perfonrr the rcqucsted

work, ard sead us the technical r€ports roquested below.

. TECHN]CALCOMMENTS

l. Risk Evaluetion - Two risk evaluations r;{erc prepared by Delta for the subject site- The

llgrte 27 , 2O00, "Site Conceptual Modei and Risk-Based Corrective Action Evaluation," , {;

7 wa.luated thc.site under a commerciirl rrse scenario using tlre histonc highest ber-uene ,,' , , ,in{i 
dctcction of 810 miorogranrsAiter (ug/l) rn groundwrter to evahrate the worst base ,\" -'F !'f
exposure scenario. When a residential larrd rrse scenario was evaluated for the site, . 

' 
.-.' I . .' i

another risk evaluation was perfbrmed in the "Tier 1 RBCA Evaluation Addendum," ql 
,t) i i'

dated Novernber 14, 2001 , prepared by Delta. Rather than using the historical lugh h l,0
benzene concentrations used in the commercial scenario, the residential risk cvaluation ,o f .
userl an average concentration over four senj-aumal events. We do not believe that 

' 
,,7

. concent-alions canb! averaged wherr evaluating a residmtial exposure scenario. Please

refer to "Appb-cation of Risk-Bascd Screening Lcvels and Decision Making to Sites With

Impactcd Soil and Grounrlwate l', Section2,Z (Step 7) ofVolrrme 1. Additionally, the

. gror.tndwatc! data used were from monitoring wells contairring Oxygen Release

ColnpoLlrrd (ORC). We arc concemed that the data .from monitoring wclls containing
, 

n.j' ORi -" ,,oi .epresentative of site conditions. Please address these conceflls in tbe work t1

h 

p lanregruestedbelow- 
u) , , -  
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Septcmber 10,2002 ̂# ,i6u' 
'

page2of3 
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z- 7i:g Risk-Based Screening Levels (RBSLs) - The Massachusetts Departrnent of

/EnvironmentoJ protection's clearrup standarcls frrr total petroleurn byctrocarbons (TPH)

i . ., ,,/ Litu-irrotio" i" grouldwater and soil were refetenced in the evaluation of total petroleum
' 
,)' . 4p{^t }rud;;;"* as iasoline (TPHG) concenhations at this site' We tequest that you iustead

.t iP 
' 

.f 
':, 

,f, ,"f"r * at 
" 

R"gi<inut Wut". Quality Contol Bpad San Francisco llay Region's EWQCB-
j 

, . " , . L'.z spl RBsLs fo;TpHG screening values for your iite. Include your proposal for addressing

( . 
' ' 

tf / fpnO risk eva-luation levels in the wor* pla:r tcquested bclou'-
l ' '  , r  l i  , /
.' i' . r---lr. Frture Rcsideutial Dev€lopment - W'e rurderstaml that the site is being considererl for

r residential housilg. Data lbiyour site iurlicatcs that residnal coutaminatiou remains in place'

,/. ,i , ̂  6" ;;f ;i yr- isk ur..rtuation, please indicare rbe tocarion of the proposerl buiiding in

,\ ,'. -0" , ,F .r, ."lutio" to rusidual contamination ou a map of youl site iucluding soil boriug and nroaitoring
I I 

i 
' 
/.d- .".ii rrf"ti".r *Uowing contamination concentrations and depths. l\1so, provide surface and

,'i ,tt 
' 

subs*face builaing construction specifioations, i.e., foundationtypE' basements' crawl space'
ll Inclrrde your ma *d bnila;trg.oosflrction specificalions and your proposal onhow they ale

. protettive fron ihe residual contanrination in the work plan requested below-

Alp
t \

,z 4_ oiF(C Irterim Rcmediadon * oRC was applied in monitonng wells. Please submit yotu
'/' 

proposal for verification monitoring to evalnate the its effectiveqess in the work plan

requested beiow.

Groundw.ater A_uolysis - Plcase anallze grorrndwater samPlcs for TPHG, Benz-ete,

Tolucne, Ethyl Benzene, Xylene (BTEX) and by F-PA Mcthod 8260 for Methyl tert Butyi

Brr,o G.irei), tertAmylMet6yl Ether (TAME),, ErlryltertButylEther @TBE),Diisopropyl

Ether (DIPEi tert Butyl Alcohol (TBA), Ethvlene Dibromidc (EDts). rmd Ethvlenc

Dic6loride(dDC).,+,rlJitionally,I{alogenatcdVoiableorgaruoConipormds(I{VOC's)have
historicallyteen present at this site and have not been analyzed si.nce 1992. The prescnce of

IwOC's need to be considered as a mole rsstrictive larrd .use is being proposed- Please

include thc listed a.oalyses in the work plan requestetl below- Also, please include procedrrcs ,

for sarnpling of moniioring u,ells witli ORC which will yield results representative of site

conditions.

soil sampling - The gasoline additive EDC has been detected in gro[ndwater Ln soufce

areals; at tlis iite. As part ofyour risk evaluation we request that soil saurples be collected

and analyzed for- EDC and EDB. Also, we recotnmend that a laboratory gail siz-e analysis

be perfonTrecl on soil samples from your site in acco: d:rnce with applicable guidancc for

application of sp-RwQCB and city of oakland RBsL cri teria. Ptcase incl odg your propo sal

for ihib rvort in the u'ork pian requested belorv-

.',
" ' l
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Ms. Streich & Mr. Zoue
Septernber f0, 2002
Page 3 of3

7. Offsite Monitoring WeIl ^ Groundwater concextrations of TPHG in MW-16 huve been
increasing ovcr timc. Previously, your consultant }as suggested that the source may be from

' another site. Please provide evidence and identi-ft possible olfsite sources_

llECl-rMCAr REPORT REQUEST

Pleuse submit toclrnical reports 1o Alameda (lounty Environmental llealth (Attetrtion: Don Hwang),
according to the following schcdule:

. October 30, 2002 - Work Plan

. October 30, 2002 - Quarterly Monitoring Report for the Third Quarler 2002

' . 60 tlays after Work Plan ap1:roval - Risk Evaluation & VenEcahon Momtoring

. January 30, 2003 - Quarterly Monitoring Report for flre Fourttt euancf 2002

Ifyou have any questions, call me at (510) 567 -6746.

Sincerely,

>-\-\ t<--"^Y'tlJ
U

Don Hwang
Ilazardous Materirls Specialiot
Iocul Oversuht Program

C: Dauid Her-zrrg Delta Euvirunrnental Consultants, Inc., 3164 Gold Camp Dr., Suitc 200,
Rancho Cordova" C.A 95670-6021

/
VFite



ATTACHMENT B

Standard Field Procedures for Soil Borings



STANDARD FIELD PROCEDURES FOR SOIL BORINGS

This document describes Cambria Environmental Technology's standard field methods for drilling and
sampling soil borings. These procedures are designed to comply with Federal, State and local regulatory
guidelines. Specific field procedures are summarized below.

Obiectives

Soil samples are collected to characterize subsurface lithology, assess whether the soils exhibit obvious
hydrocarbon or other compound vapor odor or staining, estimate Sround water depth and quality and to
submit samples for chemical analysis.

Soil Glassif ication/Logging

All soil samples are classified according to the Unified Soil Classification System by a trained geologist
or engineer working under the supervision of a Califomia Registered Geologist (RG) or a Certified
Engineering Geologist (CEG). The following soil propenies are noted for each soil sample:

o Principal and secondary grain size category (i.e. sand, silt, clay or gravel)
. Approximate percentage ofeach grain size category,
' Color,
. Approximate water or product saturation percentage,
. Observed odor and./or discoloration,
o Other significant observations (i.e. cementation, presence of marker horizons, mineralogy), and
. Estimatedpermeability.

Soil Boring and Sampling

Soil borings are typically drilled using hollow-stem augers or hydraulic push technologies. Prior to
drilling, the first 8 ft of the boring are cleared using an air or water knife and vacuum extraction. This
minimizes the potential for impacting utilities.

At least one and one half ft of the soil column is collected for every five ft of drilled depth. Additional
soil samples are collected near the water table and at lithologic changes. Samples are collected using
lined split-banel or equivalent samplers driven into undisturbed sediments beyond the bottom of the
borehole. The vertical location of each soil sample is deterrnined by measuring the distance from the
middle of the soil sample tube to the end of the drive rod used to advance the split barrel sampler. All
sample depths use the ground surface immediately adjacent to the boring as a datum. The horizontal
location of each boring is measured in the field from an onsite permanent reference using a measuring
wheel or tape measure.
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Drilling and sampling equipment is steam-cleaned prior to drilling and between borings to prevent cross-
contamination. Sampling equipment is washed between samples with trisodium phosphate or an
equivalent EPA-approved detergent.

Sample Storage, Handling and Transport

Sampling tubes chosen for analysis are trinmed of excess soil and capped with Teflon tape and plastic
end caps. Soil samples are labeled and store.d at or below 4oC on either crushed or dry ice, depending
upon local regulations. Samples are transported under chain-of-custody to a State-certified analytic
laboratory,

Field Screening

One of the remaining tubes is partially emptied leaving about one-third of the soil in the tube. The tube
is capped with plastic end caps and set aside to allow hydrocarbons to volatilize from the soil. After ten
to fifteen minutes, a portable photoionization detector (PID) measures volatile hydrocarbon vapor
concentrations in the tube headspace, extracting the vapor through a slit in the cap. PID measurements
are used along with the field observations, odors, stratigraphy and ground water depth to select soil
samples for analysis.

Water Sampling

Water samples, if they are collected ftom the boring, are either collected using a driven Hydropunch type
sampler or are collected from the open borehole using bailers. The ground water samples are decanted
into the appropriate containers supplied by the analytic laboratory. Samples are labeled, placed in
protective foam sleeves, stored on crushed ice at or below 4oC, and transported under chain-of-custody
to the laboratory.

Duplicates and Blanks

Blind duplicate water samples are collected usually collected only for monitoring well sampling
programs, at a rate of one blind sample for every l0 wells sampled. Laboratory-supplied trip blanks
accompany samples collected for all sampling programs to check for cross-contamination caused by
sample handling and transport. These trip blanks are analyzed if the inremal laboratory QA,/QC blanks
contain the suspected field contaminants. An equipment blank may also be analyzed if non-dedicated
sampling equipment is used.
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Grouting

If the borings are not completed as wells, the borings are filled to the ground surface with cement grout
poured or pumped rhrough a tremie pipe.

Waste Handling and Disposal

Soil cuttings from drilling activities are usually stockpiled onsite on top of and covered by plastic
sheeting. At least four individual soil samples are collected from the stockpiles for later compositing at

the analytic laboratory. The composite sample is analyzed for the same constituents analyzed in the

borehole samples. Soil cuttings are transported by licensed waste haulers and disposed in secure,
licensed facilities based on the composite analvtic results.

Ground water removed during sampling and/or rinsate generated during decontamination procedures are

stored onsite in sealed 55 gallon drums. Each drum is labeled with the drum number, date of generation,

suspected contents, generator identification and consultant contact. Disposal ol'the water is based on the

analytic results for the well samples. The water is either pumped out using a vacuum truck for transport
to a licensed waste treatment/disposal facility or the individual drums are picked up and transported to

the waste facility where the drum contents are removed and appropriately disposed.

FITEMPLATE\SOPs\Borins with Air Knife Clearance.doc
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